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As I turned off the windshield wipers and turned into the 

Prado Dog Park the sky's cleared and the sun broke from 

the morning’s rain storm, it was a great day for dog train-

ing. It was also a chance to meet up with those hunters 

that were still in the field when we had our first training 

day in January. It was fun to hear about the time those 

folks  spent in the field with their best four legged friend. 

Steve “Esteban” Woodard could hardly contain himself as 

he told me how he hunted ducks every weekend of the 

season and had a great time with his dog Simon. It was 

great to see old training partners and again see 

 members you hadn’t seen since last year. There was Tim Cooper with  Gunther and 

young Buck who had grown so much since we saw him last year. It was poor Buck  when 

last year on his first training day sniffed up a dreaded “Fox Tail” and was rushed off to the 

Vet. Both of Tim’s dogs looked ready to hit the field and Tim was eager to get with the 

training. 

 

How fortunate our chapter is to have the Prado Dog Park for our training facility. I’ve of-

ten wondered what other chapters across the country have as their grounds for training and 

it was interesting to read what NAVHDA President Marilyn Vetter had to say on the sub-

ject in the February issue of our VHD magazine. It was last year when we had the oppor-

tunity to transplant “Cattails” into the large pond now called the NAVHDA pond. It was 

just the other day when our next portion of a training day out at the park was to move to 

the water. As we approached the pond I saw one of last year’s work day volunteers, Gary 

Willhite, walking near the pond. He told me he had just planted a duck and was getting 

ready to do a duck search. Was I happy to hear that! Although the cattail growth isn’t 

dense enough to qualify for a NAVHDA test area yet, it was great to hear that members 

were using this pond for water work training. With the cattail blooms I have seen, we 

won’t have long to wait before the pond edges will be full of dense growth. 
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If you haven’t had a reason to visit the NAVHDA International home page lately, give it a 

look. They have changed the video and it has some great photos of San Diego and SoCal 

members both at this year’s annual meeting and last year’s Invitational test. You can use the 

link under the NAVHDA logo on this Newsletter’s back page. 

 

Your chapter Officers have been at work and have some great events planned for this train-

ing season. First off is our Spring test with Pat Beaver as our Test Secratery. She can use 

your help so get your name on the volunteer list. This is a great way to get involved and see 

what testing is all about. We are working on another “Fun Hunt” and like last year’s should 

be a great time. With another “Snake Avoidance Clinic” slated for our May 20th. Training 

day. This will be our third year for this and is a must for hunting dogs. I look forward to see-

ing you all at this months training day and remember to bring your dues check if you have-

n’t already mailed it off to Guido. 

Guido and Steven Loefler 

Waiting for their turn at water work 

in the NAVHDA pond  
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Jim Briers with Kate 

Kirt Gilliland with Jager 

Jeff Derbes with VC Ace 

Herb Schoderer with Asta and Zippo Tim  Cooper, Sheila and Tim’s Dad 

Buck and Gunther 

TRAINING DAY PHOTOS 
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SoCal Officers meeting 

Jon, Guido Chris and Rodge 

Catfish are getting bigger  this year 

Your Editor gets to attached  

to his training birds 

Kent Williams checking Gunners 

Steve Woodard and Kirt Gilliland 

Chris Gentner working with Pat Beaver 

And Walter 
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Hi Rodge, 
Here is an update for your news letter. 
  
  
  
Cody, Fletcher and I just came back from Lovelock Nevada where we attended 
the Big Meadow BDC Super Major field trials at the Running W Ranch. 
Fletcher ran in both the Singles and Doubles Pointing Division. Cody had an ear 
and an eye infection so we did not run her.  
  
The way these field trials are graduated it starts with the lowest level which is 
the Qualifier event in which you can earn up to 5 Championship points for 1st 
place, 3 for 2nd and 1 for 3rd as long as there are between 5 and 19 dogs en-
tered. 
The next level is the Major tournament when more than 20 dogs are entered and 
the top 5 dogs earn points: 20 championship points to 1st, down to 8 points for 5th 
place. 
Then there are six designated Super Majors in the USA, one of them is the Big 
Meadows. These Super Majors earn 30 points for 1st place down to 12 points for 
5th place. These are designated Super Major to attract the best of the best of the 
field trial teams. 
From there are the Nationals and the Worlds championships which earn even 
more points. 
  
Fletcher and his team battled for 3 days in both the Pointing Singles and Pointing 
Doubles Division.  
  

Cody with Three Time  

BDC Champion Fletcher 

Hooray for 

NAVHDA Training 
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In the Singles we did very well getting our three birds in just under 15 minutes with 
a clean run (max allowed time, field size about 12 acres) but an unfortunate wild 
flush on the 3rd bird caused us to have to look and find a fourth bird. This caused 
us to use more time than the ones that moved on to the finals. 
  
However, we made the finals in the Doubles and  lived to battle on Finals day and 
earned a Fourth Place in the Doubles Pointing Division.  
We had 20 minutes to find and bag 6 chukars. We completed our run in a difficult 
field heavily covered with big sage in 14 minutes clean. We found, pointed, 
flushed, shot, and retrieved to hand all 6 birds. Field size about twelve (12) acres. 
On the fourth bird the shot was not perfect and the bird flew 150 yards or so in an-
other field fortunately unused. I sent Fletcher on a blind retrieve and he came up 
with the bird and retrieved it at full speed back to me. Hooray for NAVHDA training, 
it still pays off. 
  
When all the scores were tallied we were tied with another team but the tie breaker 
(time) was in our favor so we finished in fourth place in the Doubles Division. That 
in itself is great, it added another 18 Championship points to Fletcher's total point 
count and makes him a 3X BDC Champion. 

  
However, I just want to share with you what our team had to overcome: 
1st; I had to get a new Partner for the Doubles since my Partner was not coming to 
this event. I was very lucky that Johnny M. a local from Lovelock, great competitor 
of his own, wild bird hunter and hunting guide agreed to join our team. Johnny had 
met Fletcher before, he had always been impressed with Fletcher and was exited 
to hunt with us (mostly Fletcher) 
  
Second; in the finals we had to run against one team Bing and Bryan who had 
qualified seven (7) of their dogs in the Doubles finals, These two gentlemen are 
fierce competitors and are the best in BDC region 5. Another team Boomer and 
Ralph, also fierce top level competitors, had 3 dogs qualified fort he Doubles finals. 
Then there was Tim and his partner who out of 3 of his dog entered in the competi-
tion was able to qualify 1 dog. Tim and the dog qualified have won many tourna-
ments at all levels. So the total of 12 dogs in the Doubles Finals were really repre-
senting only 4 teams, one of them "Fletcher's Boys". You can imagine how much 
of an advantage it can be to run on the same field even with different dogs multiple 
times as two of the teams did and two did not. As a matter of fact the early scores 
were much lower than the later scores even when we consider the changes that 
occur with scenting condition during the day. 
  
Third; of these 4 teams including Fletcher's, 8 of the 12 dogs where professionally 
trained (and repeated refreshers) by the top field trial trainer in Northern California 
and Western Nevada. This trainer keeps tabs on how the dogs that he trains do in 
these trials, the handlers are in regular communications with him on any issues 
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(sometimes during the trial before or after they run). So basically he runs a trial 
team. Both Dogs and Handlers are the athletes and he is the coach. 
  
Fourth: The field we ran in, although not unknown to Fletcher and I, where Home 
to the other 11 dogs, Fletcher was the only dog from outside of Nevada to qualify. 
  
As you can probably tell I am still astounded that we finished 4th. The team of 
Bing and Bryan took 1st, 2nd and 3rd with their professionally trained dogs, Tim 
and his partner and their professionally trained dog took 5th. No points are 
awarded for 6th through 12th place. The preliminaries which were held the prior 
day, had 20 dogs competing to qualify for the finals.  
  
Fletcher got all his birds in each event. My new Partner, Johnny, was great and I 
hope to be able to run with him and Fletcher again. 
  
Bottom line, we had a great time and Fletcher is now a 3 Times BDC Champion. 
  
PS The hot air balloons in the background are part of an annual event called 
"Lovers Aloft" and added nicely to the atmosphere. 
  
Claude Trincale 
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SoCal NAVHDA 

SPRING TEST 

Spring Test Secretary 

Pat Beaver 

With Walter  

SoCal Members it’s time to help this year’s Test Secretary Pat Beaver, so pick 

a volunteer job and let Pat know how you can help  

 

   Pabeaver2@aol.com  

mailto:Pabeaver2@aol.com
mailto:Pabeaver2@aol.com
mailto:Pabeaver2@aol.com
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STINGING NETTLES PLANT 

Young Stinging Nettle Plant 

Stinging hairs of the Nettle plant Mature Stinging Nettle Plants 

ground and demonstrate that he is tracking, but I’ve been careful to keep my track out of 

this growth. Watch for this plant when picking a spot for your training. It could be a game 

changer you don’t want to deal with. 

Stinging  Nettles grow to about three feet high and 

these larger plants can be found under trees in ar-

eas of the Prado dog park that are not plowed. The 

plant has stiff little hairs that cover the leaf and 

stock and act like little hypodermic nettles that in-

ject “Histamine” into your skin. Your skin may 

redden and become covered with little white 

bumps and feel very sore, turning to a constant 

itching which could last for days. At this time 

there seems to be a growth of young plants grow-

ing in some of the newly planted crop fields. For 

some dogs these young plants do not even phase 

them while others seem to show a new slower 

work ethic. I have been using  a planted field in the 

morning hours when the grass has a lot of moisture 

to hold sent while working a pheasant for tracking 

training. I want my student to keep his nose to the  

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/fe/Urtica_dioica_hairs.jpg
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA  

CHAPTER OF NAVHDA 

  

Rodge Fradella, Newsletter Editor 

360 Oakdale Dr. 

Claremont, CA 91711 

Email at: 

DELTA@TSTONRAMP.COM 

Visit NAVHDA International 

at: 

www.navhda.org 

Training Days Guidelines & Procedures 

  

(1) Please keep your dog under control at 

all times, particularly when he/she is not 

working on a drill. 

  

(2) Everyone in the field must wear blaze 

orange hat, t-shirt or vest and have com-

pleted a hunter safety class or have a 

hunting license. 

  

(3)  Children are to be supervised and 

remain in the designated parking area at 

all times. 
Please support all of the NAVHDA 

Position Officers 

President Robert Worrell 

Vice President Chris Gentner 

Secretary Guido Dei 

Director of Publications Rodge Fradella 

Director of Promotions Jon Vesely 

Training Coordinator Jon Auer 

Treasurer Guido Dei 


